Hackleton CEVA Primary School
‘Inspiring learning for life’
20th July 2021
Our Christian value for this term – Trust
Trust in God and each other

Dear Parents,
We have come to the end of another academic year which again has been so far from normal.
We have to say our goodbyes and our thanks as we close for the summer. We send Mrs Vernon
our very best wishes as she begins her maternity leave. We can’t wait to meet baby Vernon!
Class 6, we were so pleased that we were able to host your Prom and have a Leavers’ Assembly
so that we could say our goodbyes and celebrate your time with us. Thank you for being part of
our school family and we send you on your way with our very best wishes for the future as you
move on to your secondary schools.
I have to say an enormous thank you to our school team who have been working tirelessly
throughout another difficult school year from our teachers, teaching assistants, office staff,
lunchtime supervisors, site supervisor and governors. From September, teachers quickly sorted
out Teams so that we were able to offer remote learning at a moment’s notice. During lockdown,
our teaching assistants covered groups of children who were in school while teachers delivered
remote learning. Office staff worked behind the scenes making sure everything ran smoothly.
Coach Matt covered groups during the afternoons through lockdown and operated to Covid
safety measures so that every child was able to have access to sport. Everyone has had to adapt
and work to different routines and safety measures - often at very short notice. As a school, we
are so lucky to have a team that always goes that extra mile – thank you for everything!
The HSA has been working quietly behind the scenes as they were unable to operate as they
would have wanted. We have to say a special thank you to Mrs England, Mrs Newman and Mrs
Beers for all your hard work and dedication to the children and school as you step down from
your roles on the committee.
Finally, but by no means least, thank you to all our parents and families for your support
throughout this school year which included yet another period of lockdown and remote learning.
We almost managed to get to the end of the school year without having to close a bubble which
is no mean feat when you look at what other schools have had to do.
The final total raised for the Rainbow Appeal was £544.23 which is amazing! Thank you so much
for all your support.

We are now looking forward to all the children coming back to school in September and
hopefully a more normal school year. I am getting married in the holidays so I will be
Mrs Hunter when we come back to school.
Have a lovely summer and we will see everyone on Thursday, 3rd September.
Best wishes

Andrea Revens
Headteacher

